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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a toner oorv s

tainer and a method and an apparatus fbr forming an

image by using the same.

[0002] An electrophotographic image forming appa-

ratus of the type develoj^ng a latent image fbmried on an

image carrier with toner stored in a developing unH is lo

conventional. This fype of image tomiing apparatus is

implemented as. e.g.. a copier, a printer, a facsimile

apparatus or a combination thereol Resh toner is

replenished term the toner container to the developing

unit for development is

[0003] Usually, the . toner container is removably

mounted to the body or the developing una of the image

forming apparatus and replaced when it runs out of

toner. After the toner container has been packed with

toner, it is put on the market as a product Independent 20

of the apparatus body.

[0004] Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Na
7-20705. for example, discloses a toner container

formed with a spiral groove in its inner periphery toward

a toner outlet or mouth. When the toner container is 2S

rotated about its bj^b, toner is fed out via the spiral

gnoova This toner container is formed of. e.g., plastics.

On the other hand. Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publi*

cation No. 7-281519 teaches a toner container having

thereinside an agitator fbr delivering toner and formed 3o

wHh plastics or paper. The agitator is rotated to feed out

toner while agitating it The toner oontaineis taugfit In

the above documents both are hard toner containers

each having a toner discharging mechanism therein*

side. 36

[0005] Toner driven out of any one of the above

toner containers by the toner discfiarging mechanism

directly drops into a hoppo- included in the developing

unit. The toner is conveyed from the hopper to a devel-

oping position for developing a latent image formed on 40

an image canier. It Is therefore necessary to locate the

toner container In the vicinity of the developing unit In

the image forming apparatus. In addition, considering

the drop of the toner, it is necessary to locate the toner

container atxsve the deveiofdng unit unless some spe- 45

cial mechanism is used. To meet these requirements,

the toner container has customarily been considered to

be Integral with the developing unit and provided with an
exduslve space in relation to the layout of various

means and parts arranged in the image forming appara- so

tus.

[0006] The prerequisite with the image forming

apparatus is that tiie delivery of toner from the toner

container to the developing unit be continuous and 6ta-

.
ble. However, the above conventional system for replen- 55

ishing toner from the toner container to the developing

unit cannot suffidentiy meet this prerequisite, flmiting

image quality available with the apparatus. Another

problem is that some of the toner stored in the toner

container is left in the contidner without contributing to

image formation and simply wasted.

10007] Attention has not been paid to the above

problems or solutions thereto in the past.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] It is therefore an object of the present inven-

tion to provide a method and an apparatus for image for-

mation using anew toner replenishing system maMng it

needless to locate a toner container and a developing

unit dose to each other and thereby obviating limita-

tions on layout and a new toner container for the same.

[0009] It is anotiier object of the present invention to

provide a method and an apparatus fbr Image formation

using a new toner replenishing system allowing toner to

be stably delivered to a developing unit at all times and

noticeably reducing the amount of toner to be left at the

end of delivery, and a new toner container for ttie same.

[001 0] tn accordance with the present invention, a

toner container for an electrophotograpftic image fomi-

ing apparatus includes a toner outiet for dischar^ng

toner, and a mating portion for allowing the toner outiet

to mate with an etor^iBte matter and remain bi a mating

position.

[001 1] Also, in aoooidance witii the present inven-

tion, in a metixxf of padong toner in a toner container

Indudng a sackformed of aflexlble material and a toner

outiet and defonnable in accordance with air pressure

to therekv vary a capacity ttiereof. tiie toner container is

packed wHh ttie toner wittt ttie sack reduced in capacity

beforehand.

[0012] Furttier, In accordance witti ttie present

invention, an electrophotographic image forming

mettiod has ttie steps of setting a toner container

packed with toner on an image fomting apparatus

Including a developing section, setting up a toner deliv-

ery passage between ttie toner oontainer and the devel-

oping section, and delivering ttie toner from the toner

container to ttie developing section via ttie toner deliv-

ery patti wftti an air stream.

[0019] Moreover, in accordance with ttie present

invention, an electrophotographic image forming appa*

ratus indudes a devek)ping section, and an etongate

tonerdelivering device. TTtedevekiping section and one
end of ttie toner deliveringd9^ are connected to each
ottier.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[Q014] The above and ottier objects, features and
advantages of ttie present invention wiO become more
apparent from ttie following detailed desofption taken

witti the acoompanying drawings in which:

RQ. 1 is a view showing a toner replenishing sys-

tem embodying the present invention and including
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a developing section, a toner container tor replen-

ishing toner to the developing section, and toner

delivering means connecting the developing sec-

tion and toner container;

FIQ. 2 is a view showing the toner container and

toner delivering means more speciftcally;

FIQS. 3-1 and 3-2 are views showing a nozzle

included in the illustrative entediment;

FIQ. 4 is a view showing the toner container and

nozzle connected to each other;

FIGS. 5-1 and 5-2 are views each showing a partic-

ular modfication of the nozzle;

FIO. 6 is a section the toner container and nozzle;

FIGL7 is a view showing a specific configuration of

the toner replenishing system including a suction

pump;

FIQ. B is a section showing the suction pump;

FIGL 9 is a view showing another specific configura-

tion of ttie toner replenishing system tmptemented

l>y a combined blow and suctton system;

FlOa 10-1 through 10-3 are views showing specific

configurations of a tight contact enhancing mecha-

nism Included in the Illustrative embodiment;

FIQS. 1M through 1 1 -3 are views showing anothv

specific configurations of the tight contact enhanc-

ing mechanism;

FIGS. 12-1 and 12-2 are views showing sill another

speciftc configuration of the tidht contact enhancing

mechanism:

FIQS. 13-1 and 13^ are views showing a further

specific configuraUon of the tiglht contact enhancing

mechanism:

FIGS. 14-1 ttvough 14-3 are views showing a still

further specific conf^uration of the tiQiht contact

enhancing mechanism;

FIGS. 15-1 and 15-2 are views showing the exter-

nal appearance of the toner container;

FIQS. 16-1 ttvough 16-3 areviews show^j specific

configurations of a moutti fbmting part of the toner

container;

FIQ. 1 7 Is a view showing another specific configu-

ration of ttie mouth;

FIQ. 18 is a view showing pressure adjusting

means provided on amk Ibnming anottier part of

the toner container;

FIGS. 19-1 and 1&-2 are views showing a mocSfica-

tion of ttte toner container;

FIQ. 20 is a view showing another modification of

the toner container;

FIQS. 21 -1 ttvough 21 -3 are views each showing a

particular modification of ttie toner container;

FIQ. 22 is a view showing anottier modification of

the toner container;

FIQ. 23 is a view showing still anottier modHlcatfon

of the toner container;

FIQ. 24 is a view showing yet another modification

of the toner container;

FIQS. 25-1 and 25^ are views showing a further

modffication of ttie toner container;

RQ. 26 is a graph showing a relation between the

pad^ng density of ttie toner container and ttie

degree of cohesion of toner;

6 FIQ. 27 is a graph showing a relation between ttie

shape of ttie toner container and the degree of

cohesion;

FIQ. 28 is a view showing a specific mettiod of

pacMng ttie toner container witti toner;

10 RQ. 29 is a view showing a specific ejjperimental

anangemem used in Example 1

;

RQ. 30 is a graph showing a relation t)etween ttie

packing density of ttie toner contsdner and ttie

amount of toner left in ttie toner container:

15 RQ. 31 is a view showing a specific ea9)erimental

anangment used in Example 2:

RG. 32 is a graph showing a relation between ttie

paddng density of ttie toner container and ttie

residual amount of toner;

20 RG. 33 is a view showing the cubic shape of a

toner container used in Examples 3 and 4;

RQ. 34 is a graph showing a relation between ttie

toner oontalner and the residual amount of toner;

RQ. 35 is a graph showing a relation between ttie

26 residual amount of toner left in a fist sample used in

Example 5 and the amount of replentehment tor a

umttime;and

RQ. 36 is a graph showing a relation between ttie

residual amount of toner left in a second sampie

90 used in Exanple 5 and ttie amoum of replenish-

ment for a unit time

deschiptIon of the preferred embodi-
MEhTTS

35

[POIS] Referring to FIQ. 1 of the drawingSk a toner

replenishing system embodying the preserit invention is

shown and Includes a developing section 1 arranged in

ttie Ixxfy of an Image forming apparatus. A toner con-

40 tainer 2 Is communicated to ttie developing section 1 t>y

toner delivering means 3 and stores toner to be replen-

ished to the developing section 1 . The developing sec-

tion 1 includes a casing 4 storing a two^ngredienttype

developer D. i.e.. a toner and carrier mixtura Afirst and
4s a second saew or agitator 5 and 6. respecttvely. and a

developing roller 7 are cfisposed in the casing 4. The
d^eloping roller 7 faces a photoconductive drum or

image cannier 8. A latem image is electrostatically

fbnmed on ttie drum 6 while the drum 8 is lotatiad in a
50 direction indicated by a narrow in FIQ. 1

.

I001Q The tMO screws 5 and 6 each are rotated In

a particular direction indicated by an anow in Fia 1.

agitating the developer D and thereby charging ttie

toner and carrier to opposite polarities. The charged

55 developer D Is deposited on ttie surface of the develop-

ing roller 7 being rotated in a direction indicated by cm
arrow in Fia 1. The developing roller 7 oonv^ ttie

dMloperD to a developing position where ttie drum 8
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§nd roller* 7 face each otfier. At this instant a doctor

blade 9 regulates the amount of the developer D being

conveyed toward the developing positton. fix the devel-

oping position, the toner of the developer D Is electro-

slaticaily transferred from the developing roller 7 to the

latent Image formed on the drum 8. thereby producing a

corresponding toner image.

[0017] Assume that a toner content sensor, not

shown, determines that the toner content of the devel-

oper 0 eodsting In the casing 4 Is short. Then, fresh

toner Is replenished from the toner container 2 to the

casing 4 in order to maintain the above toner content

condant The toner container 2 is removably mounted

to the apparatus body.

[0018] In the illustrative embodiment the toner is

replenished firom the toner oontafrter 2 to the developing

section 1 by a stream of air generated In the toner deliv-

ering means or delivery passage 3. With this configura-

tion, it Is possible to effect replenishment even when the

toner container 2 and developing section 1 are located

at remote position& The prerequisite with this system is

that tho deliverypassage 3 be closed as hermetically as

possible. This condition. I.a. substantially hermetically

closed condition refers to a condition wherein substan-

tially no toner leaks from the delivery passage 3.

10019] The delivery passage 3 is formed by con-

necting the toner container 2 and developing section 1

t>y long toner delivering meana The above hermetically

closed condition is maintained throughout the defivery

passage 3 between the position where one end of the

toner delivering means Is connected to the outlet of the

toner container 2 and the position where the other end

of the toner delivering means is connected to the devel-

oping section 1. To guarantee the hermetically dosed

condition. It Is necessary to give consideration to the

connection of parts connected to each other. Particu-

larly, it is essential that one end of the toner delivering

means and the outiet of the toner oontalner 2 be con-

nected together as tightly as possible. The present

invention successfully enhances the airtight connection

between the above end of the toner delivering means
and the outiet of the toner container 2, as wall be
described specfficaOy later.

[0020] The toner delivering mans includes mans for

generating an air stream (air stream generating means
hereinaftei) and an elongate conduit While the entire

toner delivering means is described as being elongate

because of the elongate conduit the length of the toner

delivering means is open to choice. Therefore, the toner

delivering means generally refers to Interconnected

parts existing between the toner container 2 and the

developing section 1 for feeding the toner from the

former to the latter and including the air stream generat-

ing means and conduit

[0021] The air stream generating means includes

an air pump or similar means for sending air into the

toner container 2 (air sending means hereinafter) or a

suction pump or similar mans tor suddng air out of the

toner container 2 (air suddng means hereinafter). As

the air stream generating means generates an air

stream In the delivery passage 3 flowing toward ttte

developing section 1. the toner is canried by the air

5 stream to ttia developing section 1 via the passage 3

without staying in the passage 3. The operation of the

air stream generating mearo is controllable to control

the intensity of tiie air stream and therefore the amount

of toner to be replenished.

10 [0022] The above toner replenishing system may

be Inplentented as any one of a blow system wNch

blows air into ttie toner container 2 for forcing the toner

out of the container 2. a suction system which sucte air

out of the container 2 togetiier with toner, and a com-

15 bined toner and suction systent as will be described

cpecfficaDy hereinafter. It is to be noted that tfie toner

delivering means of the Olustntive embodiment and

parts constituting it are not limited by any one of the

above systems.

20 [00231 Rrst the blow system wOl be desaft)edwitii

reference to PIQ. 2. As shown, the toner delivering

means 3 Is made up of an air pump or air sending

means 10. a noizle 11, a toner conduit 12, and an air

conduit 14. The toner conduit 12 and air conduit 14 con-

2s nectthe toner container 2. air pun^ 10. nozzle 11. and

developing section 1 . Whfle ttie toner conduit 12 and air

conduit 14 each may have any suitable dimensions and

formed of any suitable material, ttiey should preferably

be flexible to allow the toner container 2, air pump 10

so and developing section 1 to 1)0 located at desired posi-

tions and conneded in any desired direction. A flexOiie

tube may advantageously be provided witti a diameter

of 4 mm to 10mm and formed of polyurethane. nitrile

rubber, EPDM (Etirylene-Propylene-Diene Terpdymer),

36 silicone or similar nibber resistant to toner.

[0024] FIGa 3-1 and 3-2 showa specific configura-

tion of the nozzle 11. As shown, the nozzle 11 is a

cdumnarmemberformed of, eig*. plastics or metal. The
nozzle 1 1 has a tubular toner outlet portion 16 and a

40 tubular air Inlet portion 16 extending In .the lengttwnse

direction of ttie column and each protruding from ttie

opposite ends or ttie side of the column, as Blustrated. A
hde or toner outiet 15 is fornied in one end of the toner

outiet portion 16. The air inlet portion 18 surrounds the

45 tonerouttet portion 16. The nozzle 11 has its outermost

wall 1 7 connected to the toner outiet portion or mouth of

ttie toner container 2. not shown, such that the hole 15

is disposed in ttie container 2, as v^l t>e described more
specfficaOy later.

so [0025] The other end of the toner outiet portion 16

remote from the hole 15 is conneded to one end of ttie

toner conduit 12. As shown in Fia 1. ttie ottier end of

ttie toner conduit 12 is conneded to a connecting menv
ber 24 affixed to a toner Inlet 23 Induded In ttie develop-

55 ing section 1. The connecting member 24 Includes a
fOter 25 ttiat passes air therethrough, but stops ttie

toner. The end of the air inlet portion 18 protruding from

ttie side of ttie nozzle 11 is connected to one end of ttie
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air cofvluit 14. ITie other end of the orocmcM 14 18 con-

nected to the delhrary port of the air pump nraunted (m

the apparatus body.

[0026] As stated abo^. the nozzle 1 1 1s connected

to a toner outlet portion or mouth 13 (see FIQ. 2)

included in the toner container 2 while the toner outlet

portion 16 Is connected to the connecting member 24

by the toner conduit 12. completing the delivery pas-

saga

[0027] FIQ. 4 shows a specific configuration for

connecting the toner container 2 to the nozzle 11. The

toner container 2, which is a specific form of a toner

container applicable to the present Invention, will be

described in detail later. As shown, a mechanism 26 for

enhancing tigiht contact (tight contact enhancing mech-

anism hertinafter) Is arranged In the tubular mouth 13

of the toner container 2. WhOe the toner container 2 is

positioned upright with the mouth 13 facing downward,

one end or tip of the nozzle 11 is inserted in the tight

contact enhancing mechanism 26. The mechanism 26

is implemented by a flat elastic ntember 20 (see FIQS.

10-1 and 10-2} affixed to the Inner periphery of the

mouth 13 and great enough to 1DI up the space Inside

the mouth 13. The elastic member 20 is formed with

slits that will be described later. The elastic member 20

prei^ents the toner from leaking from the toner container

2 despite the slits. In addition, when the tip of the nozzle

1 1 is inserted into the toner container 2. the member 20

deforms to insure air-tightness without any gap Inter-

vening t>etween the member 20 and the nozzle 1 1 . This

is successful to insure toner delivery using the air

stream.

[0028] When air is sem into the air container 2. it ftu-

idizes the toner, labeled T existing in the container 2,

and in addition raises pressure in the container 2. As a

result tha fluidized toner T is forced out of the toner

container2 via the hole 15 of the toner outlet portion 1 6.

The toner T is canled by the air stream to the connect-

ing member 24. FIQ. 1. via the toner outlet portion 16

and toner conduit 12 and then introduced into the cas-

ing 4 via the toner Inlet 23. At this instant, only air flows

out via the fiter 25. The air pump 10 stops operating on

the elapse of a preselected period of time. Such a pro-

cedure is effected every time the toner content of the

developer D existing in the developing section 1

becomes short, thereby confining the toner content in a

preselected range.

[0029] FIQS. 5-1 and 5-2 show a modification of the

nozzle of FIQS. 3-1 and 3-2; identical structural ele-

ments are designated by identical reference numerals.

As shown, the modified nozzle 11 has the tubular toner

outlet portion iSand tubular air inlet portion lOseparate

from and parallel to each other. The inside of the nozzle

11 supponingthetwoportlons16and 18 maybe hollow

orsoGd. as desired.

[0030] In another specific blow system, not shown,

the toner container itself Is formed with two holes, one

for toner delivery and the other for air feed. A tubular

I4 214A2 8

structural body positioned in one hole for toner delivery

Is directly connected to the toner conduit 12 while the

other hole Is connected to an air punrp via an air con-

duit Air is sent into the toner container via the air feed

5 hole by an air pump^ so that toner is delivered to the

developing section via the toner outiet hole.

IP031] FIQ. 6 shows another specific blow system

applicable to the iOuslrative embodiment

(003?) The blow system described above is capable

10 of loosening and fluldizlng the toner that may cohere in

the toner container 2. The blow system is therefore par-

ticularly effective to stabilize the delivery of the toner.

[0039] Reference wOl be made to Fia 7 tordescrib-

ing the suction system in which the air sucWng means is

18 implemented 1^ a suction pumpi As shown, a suction

pump 30 Intervenes between the toner container 2 and

the developing section 1 , i.a. it is connected to the toner

container 2 and developing section 1 bf toner conduits

12*1 and 12-2. respectively. The suction punp 30 sudo
20 the toner out of the toner container 2 and deDvers it to

the developing section 1 together with air. As lor the rest

of the conslructioa the suction system Is similar to the

blow system.

[0034] FIQ. 8 shows a specific configuration of the

26 suction pump 30 that is generally referred to as a Mono
pumpL As shown, the pump 30 Includes a pump body 30
having a casing 31 and a twisted rotary shaft 32 (fis-

posed In the casing 31. A shallow spiral groove is

fomned in the Inner periphery of the casing 31. Adeliv-

so ery section 35 Is positioned at the outiet side of the

pump body 30 and includes an air inlet tube 33 and a

delivery tube 34. A toner suction tube 36 Is positioned at

the suction side of the pump body 30 and connected to

the mouth 13 of the toner container 2 by the toner con-

35 duit 12-1. The defivery tube 34 is connected to the

develos^ng section 1 by the other toner conduit 12-2. If

desired, the pump body 30 and developing section 1

may be directly connected to each other without the

Intermediary of the toner conduit 12-2. Particularly, the

40 pump 30 can suffidentiy function erven when it is locatsd

at a remote position from the toner container 2.

[P035] In the above miction system, the toner con-

duits 12-1 and 12-2 and suction pump 30 constitute the

toner delivering means. Alsa the toner conduit 12-1 . the

4S sucllontube36anddellverytube34ofthepump30and

the toner conduit 12-2 fonn the delivery passage. This

delivery passage should preferably be closed as her-

metically as possible. This Is particularly tme witti the

position where the mouth 13 of the toner container 2

so and the toner conduit 12-1 are connected.

(P036] In operation, while air under preselected

pressure is fed into the delivery section 35 of tiie pump
30. the shaft 32 of the pump body SO is rotated. The

shaft 32 moving In the space between It and theca^
88 31 sucto the toner out Of the toner container 2 and con-

veys it to the delivery section 35 without compressing it

Air fed into the delivery section 35 via the air Inlet tube

33 scatters and fhiidizes the toner and conveys it to the

5
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<|eveloping section 2 via the delivery tube 34 and toner

conduit 12*2.

[0037] The suction system allows thedeCvery of the

toner to t>e controlled In terns of the rotation speed and

rotation time of the punp 30 and therefore prontotes

accurate toner replenishment

[0038] A specffic fbnn of the toner container in

accordance with the present invention is implemented

t)y a flexible sack and a mouth or toner outlet portion

affixed thereta The sack is defbrmable due to air pres-

sure in such a manner as to reduce its volume. When

the above 8uctk>n system is applied to this land of toner

container, it is likely that portions of the Inner periphery

of the flexible sacklacing each other closely contact and

obstruct the delivery of the toner. However, a series of

experiments showed that the flexible sack is free from

such a problem. Specifically, when the air sucking

nrteans starts operating, it first sucks the center portion

of the container and torces the toner out of the center

portion. At the same time, the toner gathers on the inner

per^ery of the container while forming a space at the

center. As the suction is continued, the wall of the con-

tainer sequentially delbrms in the form of Jags, causing

the toner to drop from the inner periphery to the center

space. This is repeated to deliver the entire toner from

the toner container.

[0039] The combined bkiw and suction system wilt

be desailMd with reference to FIOL 9. As shown, the

suction purnp 30 having the construction of Fia 8 by

way of example ie positioned between the toner conduit

12 and the developing section 1 of the blow system. As
for the toner delivering means, the combined system Is

identical with the blow system except for the addition of

the suction pump.

[0040] In the combined system, when the suction

purnp 30 is operated, it sudo the toner via the hole 15

of the toner outlet portkm 16 of the nozzle 11. At the

same time, the air pump 10 is operated to send air into

the toner container 2 via an afr outlet 1 9. Even when the

toner stays in the vicinity of the hole 15 In the form of a
mass, air sent Into the toner container 2 loosens It and

prevents it from stopping the hole 1 5. Even cohered part

of the toner is loosened and separates into particles.

The suction pump 30 sucks such toner and defivers it to

the dweHofing section 1 via the toner conduit 12.

[0041] In the above combined system, the air puinp

10. suction pump 30. nozzle 1. toner conduit 12 and air

conduit U constitute the toner delivering means. Spe-

cificaily. the wall 17 of the nozzle 1 1 is received in the

mouth 13 of the toner container 2 while the toner outlet

portion 1 6, suctkm punp 30 and connecting member24
are connected via the toner conduit 12. The combined

system, like the blow system or the suction system,

must have its toner passage configured as hermetically

as possibla The oomk)ined system implements stable

aivf accurate toner delivery.

[0042] The toner container In accordance with the

present invention will be desabed in detail hereinafter.

14214A2 10

WhQe the toner container to be described was devised

in relatton to the atiove toner replenishing system of the

present Inventioa H is simiiarty applicable to any other

toner replenishing system. Also^ various technical

5 schemes devised for the toner container itself and the

toner container fDied with toner are usable to achieve

the object of the present invention at a higher level and

can be used alone or in combinatioa Whfle the toner

container will be described as being used with its mouth

TO facing downward, it can, of course, be mounted to an

image forming apparatus in any other desired position.

[0043] The toner container of the present invention

includes at lea^ a toner storing portk)n and a mouth or

toner outlet portion. The mouth Includes a tulxilar per*

15 tion capable of mating with an elongate matter. This

Mnd of mouth Is representative of the characteristic

function of the previously described mouth connectaUe

to one end of the toner delivering means. In this sense,

the elongate matter should only be a relatively thin

20 columnar or tubular matter and is not limited to the toner

delivering means of the toner replenishing system

described above.

(0044] The toner container with such a mouth may
be inplemented as a hard toner container entirely

25 formed of a hard material or as a soft sack formed of a
flexible material. As for a hard container, use may be

made of polyethylene, polypropylene, polyethylene

terephthalate or similar resin or thick paper.

[Qoisi The toner container of the present inventton

so is characterized in that the container does not include a
toner discharging mechanism because of the use of an
air stream, in that the container, whether it be hard or

soft, is connected to the nozzle or the toner outlet tube

forming one end of the toner delivering moans by mat-

35 Ing In order to be applicable to the above toner replen-

ishing system, and in that at least part of the mouth

capable of mating with, e.g, the nozzle is provided with

the previousty described characteristic functton.

[0046] Because the toner replenishing system uses
40 an air ^ream, the toner container does not include a

toner discharging mechanism and does not have to be
hard. This Is why the toner container of the present

invention can be soft The mating portion of the mouth is

iinplemented by a relatively rigid tubular body that may
45 be a Simple tiAujIar body or a tubular body processed to

enhance the function of maintaining the mated condi-

tion. Processing may be effected on a tutsular body itself

or t>y use of another material. A simple tiixilar member
not processed is so configured as to make surlacelo-

90 surface contact wHh, ag., the nozzle or formed of a
material and ^ed to implement such contact This is

successful to stably hold the tubular body and nozzle in

engagement as tightly as possibla The tubular body
should preferably be cylindrical from the standpoint of

55 manual mating.

[0047] When the tubular body is hard, it is usuaOy

molded IntegraQy with a toner storing portioa However,

the hard toner container of the present inventkm may

6
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even be one having a toner storing portion and a mouth

prepared eeparately and renwvably oonneoted together

and/or having a toner atorfng portion connected

together and/or having a toner etoring portion imple-

mented bf at least tMfO eeparak^ie parts prepared sepa-

rately, tn such a case, it is prelemble to fn^emem the

hermetically closed condition by. eg., threaded engage-

ment or insertion. Ihe soft toner container will be

described specifically later.

10048] Two different systems are available for mat-

ing the above tubular body and, e.g.. the nozzle, i.a, a

system A which inserts the nozzle into the tubular body

and a system B which Inserts the tubular body Into the

toner conduit or the nozzle having a tutxdar structure.

[0049] K Is essenHal with the toner replenishing sys-

tem of the present invention that the delivery passage

be closed as hermetically as possible, as stated earlier.

This is particularly true with the connection of the mat-

ing portion of the tubular body and, ag., the nozzle

because the leak of air at the position where they are

connected obstructs stable toner discharge and thereby

Increases the amount of reskJual toner to be left in the

container and because the toner contaminates the

inside of the apparatus. In accordance with the present

invention, the mating portion is provided with a mecha-

nism for maintaining the engaged condition of the tubu-

lar body and, ag.. the nozzle and further enhancing the

tight contact thereof. This implements the processed

tubular body as distinguished from a sfanpte tubular

body. This mechanism is similarly applicable to the con-

nection of the other parts included in the delivery path.

As for the system A, the tight contact enhancing mech-

anism is disposed in the tubular body or on the outer

per9)hery of, ag., the nozzla As for tfie system B, the

mechanism is provided on the outer periphery of the

tubular body or, when the nozzle, for exairple. is the

toner conduit, in the conduit; if desired, the mechanism

may be arranged In the nozzle provided wHh a tubular

structure.

[0050] The tight contact enhancing mechanism will

be described more specifically on the assun^nion that it

is arranged in the tubular body.

[0051] The elastic member disposed in the tubular

body as the above mechanism has been described with

reference to FIG. 4. The elastic memk>er should prefera-

bly be formed of an elastic and flexQsle, but not air-per-

meable, material because an air-permeable material is

liable to cause the toner to leak. For exampla use may
be made of foam pdyurethane or similar sponge, rub*

ber or felt As for sponge, a material not air-permeable

and having high density is preferable in order to

increase the contact area of the elastic member with,

e.g.. the nozzla

[0052] In FIQ. 4. the flat elastic member formed with

slits and sized to cover the opening of tfie tubular body

is fitted in the tubular body, in this casa the elastic

member should preferably be adhered to the inner

periphery of the tubular body. When use is made of

highly flexible sponge which is apt to make the insertion

of. ag.. the nozzle difficult, it la desliable to adhere a

film as thin as about 0.1 mm or less to the surface of the

elastic member in Older to increase rigidity.

5 [0053] Before the toner container 2 shown in FIQ. 4

Is mated with. e.g.. the nozzle, the tight contact enhanc*

ing mechanism atso serves to seal the container 2 fbr

preventing the toner from leaking. Even when the noz-

zle^ for example, Is inserted into the sEts of the elastic

10 menfoer 26. the merri>er 26 insures tight contact with-

out any gap occurring between the sBt and, ag.. the

nozzle.

IP064] Refienring to RQS. 10-1 and 10-2. the elastic

member 20 formed with two slits 12 intersecting each

15 Other covers the opening off the tukxilar bodyi constilut*

ing the tight contact enhancing mechanism. PrefMbly.

the slits 12 should intersect each other at an angle e of

90 degrees, tn this condition, the elastic member 20
9/enly presses the nozzle 1 1 over the entire drcumfer*

so ence of the nozzle 11 and theretsy guarantees tight con-

tact While the number of slits is open to choice^ the sIHs

shouU be spaced by the same angular distance as far

as possfbia

[OG^ As shown in FIQ. 10-3, an annular cover 41

26 having a suitable degree of rigidty may be fitted on the

drcumferential surface of the elastic memt)er 20. The
cover 41 is capable of accommodating the elastic mem-
ber 20 and has a slightly smaller outskfe diameter than

the elastic member 20. When the elastic member 20 is

90 fitted in the cover 41, the latter presses the ftormer radi-

ally inward and ttiereby further insures tight contact

[0056] If desired, two elastic members which are

air-permeable and not air-permeable, respedivety. may
be fitted in the tubular body with the air-permeaUe

3s member facing the inside of the toner container. The
prerequisite is that the slits of the hvo elaatie members
do not coincide with each other. Assume that the toner

container is soft and emptied due to the consumption of

the toner. Then, ttte volume of the toner container

40 decreases and sends out the toner via the slits. How-
ever, the air-permeable elastic member catches such
toner and noticeably reduces the scattering of the toner.

I0O57] FIQ. 1VI shows another spedfie configura-

tion usirKi the elastic member. Tubular bodies £hown in

45 FIGS. 11-1 have a shouMer C (see Fia 16-1) therein-

sida The shoulder C forms a toner putiet 13-1. An
annular elastic member 31 intervenes between the

elastic member, labeled 26. and tiie toner outiet 13-1

and has a hole 31 extending in tiie direction inwMch the
so nozzle 11 is inserted into and removed from the tubular

body. The hole 31-1 has a diameter D1 slightiy smaOer
than the diameter D2 of the nozzle 1 1

.

[0058] When the nozzle 11 is inserted into the toner

container 2. it tightiy contacts ttie annular elastic mem-
55 ber 31 due to the above relation between the diameters

01 and D2. This, coupled with the elastic merrber 26.
realizes a double air-tight strudura Further, when the
nozzle 11 is removed from the toner container 2. the

7
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annular eiasiic member 31 removes the tonerdeposited

on the nozzle 1 1 . Cleans the nozzle 1 1 . The elastic

member 26 also cleans the nozzle 11. As a result con-

tamination ascribable to the toner deposited on the noz-

zle 11 is obviated. 5

[0059] Fia 1 1 *2 shows another specific configura-

tion in wMch the toner outlet 13-1 of the toner oontainer

2 has a diameter 03 smaller than the length L of one slit

26-a of the elastic member 26. The elastic ntember 26

is formed with four slits^ as illustrated. When the elastic iq

member 26 is fonned with three or more slits 2&«. the

slits 26-a are apt to rise and stop, e.g.. the hole of the

nozzle 1 1 when the nozzle 1 1 is inserted into the toner

container 2. Tbe cfiameter D3 smaller than the length L

solves this problem. n
[0060] As shown in Fia 11-3. to prevent the slits

26-a from rising, use may be made of a film 32 formed

with a hole 32-1 having a diameter D4 smaller than the

length L of one slit 26-a. ThefDm 32 Is fitted to the etas-

tic member 26 with the center of its hde 32*1 aligning 20

with the center of the toner outlet 1 3- 1 . This can be eas-

ilydone by using a two-sided adhesive tape. The film 32

may be adhered to the entire surface of the elastic

menr^)ers 26 because the slits 2&« of the ipper elastic

member 26 and those of the lower elastic member 26 26

are not coincident except for their centere.

[0061] FIQa 12-1 end 12-2 and FIQa 13-1 and 13-

2 each show another specific configuration of the tight

contact enhandng mechanisnn. As shown, the elastic

member 26 is implemented by a pacWng in the form of 30

a plate or a sheet having any desired width a. The elas-

tic member 26 is affixed to the inner per^hery of the

tubular body 13. as shown in FIGS. 12-1 and 12-2. or to

the outer periphery of ttie same, as shown in FIQS. 13-

1 and 1 3-2. If desired, a plurality of elastic members 26 S5

may be fitted on the tubular body 13.

[0062] FIQ& 14-1 through 14^ show another spe-

cific configuration of the tight contact enhancing mecha-

nlsnv Usually, ttie toner outiet of ttie toner container 2 is

sealed by some seaGng means in order to prevent the 40

toner from leaking. Spedfically, In the configuration

shown in FIGL 14-1, a sheet 33 is adhered to ttie toner

outiet of the toner container 2. As shown in FIQ. 14-2,

thenozzlell is pressed against the sheet 33. As shown

in FIGL 14-3. the nozzle 1 1 enters the toner container 11 45

by piercing the sheet 33. As a result, ttie sheet 33 is

sandwiched between the tubular body 13 and the noz-

zle 1 1 , enhancing tight contact

[0063] The above sheet or seal 33 may be formed

of rubber, aluminum or foam urettianekv way of exam- so

pie. A recess m£^ be fbrmed at ttie center of ttie sheet

33 beforehand, so that ttie sheet 33 easily brealo when
the nozzle 11 is inserted into the tubular body 13. It is

essential with tills scheme ttiat ttie sheet 33 be firmly

adhered to ttie outiet of ttie tubular body. The shoulder 55

13-1 may be fonned in ttie tubularbody 13 such ttiat ttie

tip of the nozzle 11 abuts against ttie shoulder 13-1.

This will further promote tight contact

[q064] The tight contact enhancing mechanism

may be implemented by an undulation stnicture fbmfied

on ttie outer perliphery'ot the tubular body, in which case

ttie undulation structure wil be received in ttie toner

conduit Furttier, a saew mechanism for connection

may be provided on ttie tubular body and nozzle. The

screw of ttie tubular body also aDows a cap for seaDng

ttie opening of the ivbuliar body to be fitted ttiereta For

ttiis purpose, the cap should, of course, be provided

witti a screw mechanism.

[0065] The toner oontainer of ttie present invention

will be descrft>ed more specifically witti reference to

FIGS. 15-1 and 15-2. As shwa ttie toner container 2

includes at least a moutti a toner out let portion 50. a

txittom 51 . and a side wall 52 connecting ttie moutti 50

and bottom 51 . Tlie moutti 50 has a section 50-1 having

a maximum diameter smaller ttian ttie maximum diame-
ter of ttie bottom 51 alttiough such a configuration is not

limitative. Generally, ttierefore, ttie side wall 51 has a
diameter sequentially decreasing at least in a portion

52-1 acSoining ttie moutti 50, as illustrated. The shape

of ttie bottom 51 and ttie cubic shape of ttie toner con-

tainer 2 are open to choice so long as ttiey satisiy ttie

above conditions.

[0066] The toner oontainer of the present invention

may be positioned vertically or horizontally, as desired,

because of the toner replenishing system using an air

streant In practice, the vertical position of ttie container

wtth Its moutti facing downward Is natural and most

effective from the gravity standpoint To stably discharge

ttie toner witti an air stream via ttie moutti facing down-

ward and to minimize the amount of residual toner to be
left in the oontainer. it is effective to incline the smaller

diameter portion 52-1 of the side waD 52 relative to ttie

section 50-1 of ttie nvutti or tubular portion 50. This is

particularly desirable when ttie toner container is soft

and easy to slacken. The angle e kMtween the smaller

diameter portion 52«1 and ttie section 50-1 of ttie moutti

50 should preferably be. but not limited to. about 45

degrees to about 90 degrees, more pr^erably about 60
degrees to about 90 degrees. In FIQ. 15-1. ttie angle 6

of ttie smaller cfiameter portion 52-1 is ttie same at botti

ades. In FIQ. 15-2, a smaOer diameter portion 52-2 has

an angle 6 1 of about 90 degrees at one side and an
angle 02 smaOer ttian 90 degrees at the ottierside. It is

to be noted that such a smaller diameter portion does

not have to be formed over ttie entire side wall 52.

[D067] The soft toner container available witti ttie

presem invention includes at least a flexble sack or

toner storing portion and a rqjid moutti or toner outiet

portion, as stated earner. The sack is designated tf ttie

reference numeral 2a in FIQa 16*1 and 16-3. It ie to be
noted that ttie soft container of ttie present invention

may even be one whose sack is partiy flexible and partiy

rigid. The moutti e3q:>ected to mate witti ttie mating por-

tion having ttie previously stated function should prefer-

ably be formed of a relatively rigid material.

[0GNS8] The softtoner container is deformable due to

8
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air pressure introduced thereinta Ka, has its volume

sequentiaUy reduced by suction or sequentially

Increased by blowr. As for the soft toner container, the

cubic shape mentioned earfier refers to the shape of the

container filled vMy air.

[0069] Advantages achievable ¥vith the soft toner

container are as tbilow& Before the toner container is

packed with toner, the sadc of the container can be sub-

stantially evacuated, i.e.. reduced in volume. This allows

a nrtinlmum of air to exist between toner partides

dropped from a hopper, not shown, and therefore

causes the toner to rapidly sink in the toner container.

As a result the total pacMng time Is reduced, and con-

tamination ascribak^e to toner is mininnized. The toner

container is protected from damage ascrbable to

shode and inpacis during deDvery to a user. In addi-

tion, the storage and transport of such a toner container

does not need a shock absoibing material which wouki

increase costs

[0070] Further, after the soft toner container has

been emptied and removed from the apparatus twdy, it

can be folded up in an extremely compact oonfIguraflon.

The user can therefore easily handle the toner container

and can even send it by mail for a recycling purpose. For

a transportation company, the lightweight, folded toner

container is easy to transport, flexible and therefore

easy to handle, and Is prevented from t^eirtg scratched

or otherwise damaged. This is successful to reduce the

transportation cost of enpty toner pontainer& A toner

producing industry also achieves cost reduction

because the toner container is reusabia In addition, we
experimentally oonfinned that the residual toner and

other oontantinants could be removed more easily from

the flepobie toner container than from the hard toner con-

tainer.

[0071] The sack and mouth of the soft toner con*

tainer should preferably be produced independently and

then connected togettier from the production stand*

point, as stated earlier.

[0072] The flexSaie sack may be formed of a sheet

of polyester, polyethylene, polyurethane, polypropylene

or nyton resin or paper with or without a Icyer ol another

material or even paper coated with resin. When tiie sack

is implemented as two resin layers, the Inner layer and

outer layer should preferably be formed of polyethylene

or sintilar resin and nylon resin or simitar resin, respec-

tively. This iQnd of sack does not easily breakwhen sut>-

jected to, e.g., pressure Further, a flexible material may
be provided with an aluminum layer by vapa deposition

or may contain an antistatic agent to ocpe with static

electricity.

[0073] While the flexible material may have any

desired thickness, the thidoiess should preferably be

between about 20 nm and about 200 |un. nrtore pref^-
bly between about 80 (rni and about 150 |un. An exces-

sively ^kk flexible material woukJ fail to achieve the

above advantages derived from flexibility while an

excessively tNn flexible material would have its portion

patiked with the toner slackened and would therekyy

obstruct the delIvery of the toner.

(P074] The soft toner container of the present

Invention may a/en be one having a sack and a mouth

5 prepared, separately and removably connected

together. Again, it is preferable to innplement the her-

metically dosed condition by. e.g.. threaded engage-

n«nt or insertion. Fdr this purpose^ at least the opening

of the sack should preferably k>e fbnmed of a relatively

10 thick, flexible material

[0075] The sack is fonned with an Opening to which

the mouth is to be fitted. To produce the sacK a plurality

of faeces prepared^beforehand to forni a preselected

shape may be adhered by. e.g., heat sealing. Alterna-

Iff tivety. when thefleodble material is selected froma group

of plasticSi a seamlesssackmaybe formed by extrusion

molding. It shouki be noted that the soft toner container

of the present inventkm may even be one whose sack is

partly flexible and partly ri(^. as stated eartier.

20 [0076] The mouth or toner outlet portion may be
formed of polyethylene, polypropylerte or simSar ptetics

or metal. While the mouth Is relatively rigkl. its material

shouki preferably be Mentlcal with or at least similar to

the material of the sack in order to facilitate Joining. The
26 tubiilar body constituting the mouth is generally made

up of a mating portion capable of mating with. ag.. the

nozzle and a fitting portion to be fitted in the opening of

the sack. Each of the two portions may have a particUar

Inside diameter and a particular stnjcture in accordance

so with the functkm assigned thereto. FIGL 16-1 shows a
specific configuration of the mouth including a nutting

portion A and a fitting portkin B. As shown, the mating

portion A has an inside diameter x greater than the

inside diameter y of the fitting portion B. The tight con*

36 tact enhancing mechanism stated earlier is provided up

to the shoulder C. This structure is similarly appricabte

to the hard toner container.

[0077] If desired, the mating portion and fitting por-

tion of the tubular body may be configured to be separa-

40 ble from each other. This configuration allows the elastic

menrt)er or similar tight contact enhancing mechanism
to be easily arranged in the mating portion and allows

the separable portions to be IndlvUually replaced when
damaged. WhKe this ceui be done with a mating struc-

46 turea a saew Structure, air-tighlneaale essential When
the t¥vo portions are connected together.

[0078] To fit ttie fitting portton B of the tubular body
to the sacK It Is pr6ferat>le to use, ag.. heat or ultrasonic

wave in order to prevent air from leaking from the sack.

60 FiGL 16-2 shows a specific configuration of the fitting

portion B for achieving sure fitting. As shown, the fitting

portion B hasa sftip-like cross-section that is superior to

ttie tircutar cross-section from the above-stated stand-

point

65 [0079] FIQ. 1 6-3 shows a speciftc device for altow-

ing the air stream to easily deliver the toner from ttie

toner container. As showa the open portion of the sack

2a is fitted on ttie fitting portion B of the moutti. The

9
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C{p8nportibno1the8ack2a includes a portion D having

a eurlBce Gubstsuitially parallel to the eurface of the fit-

ting portion B. 80 tint ttie toner easily oattiem at tiie por-

tion D and can be stably delivered. The portion D has

substantially the same length as ttia fitting portion B $

although It Is open to cholc&

[OOSO] Ihe above structures are sin^laily appticable

to ttie hard toner container.

[0081] As showm In FIQ. 17» a flange E may radially

extend out from the position of tiie tubular bodybetween io

the mating portion and the fitting portion substantially

perpendicularty to ttie tubular body. The flange E may

be hanged on a preselected portion F of, eg., a paper

or plastic box in order to facilitate storage or transport

In addition, the flange E allows tiie container to be easily is

packed witti tiie toner wHh its moutti facing upward. The

flange E may be applied to the hard toner container

alsa

[0082] As shown in FIQ. 18. the sack 2A may be

provided with a window or similar pressure adjusting so

means 31 which passes only air therethrough. When
the blow system or ttie combined blow and suction sys-

tem is used for toner replenishment, excess air flows out

of ttie sack 2a via ttie window 31. This allows air to be

almost limitiessly sent into ttie sack 2a and tiiereby fur- 2S

ther stabilizes ttie discharge and replenishmem of the

toner. Further, the toner is apt to cohere due to the

expansion of the toner container 2 when the container 2

Is stored over a long time. The window 31 obviates this

kind of occurrence alsa so

[0083] Moreover, when the toner container 2 is

packed witti toner, air Inside ttie container 2 adequately

flows out via the window 31 . This allows the toner oorv

tainer 2 to be effidentiy packed with toner and protects

ttie container 2 fromdamage In a tow temperature envi- ss

ronment.

[0084] The window 3 1 or pressure adjusting means
may be Implemented tiie cont}lnation of a film

formed of porous fluorine-contained resin or similar syn-

thetic resia paper and a thin metal film. The window 30 4o

may be provided at any desired position of ttie toner

container 2 matching with, ag.. the toner replenishing

system and tiie moutti facing upward or downward. The
pressure adjusting means is simOarly applicable to the

hand toner oonlalner. 45

[0085] Various modifications of the toner container

in accordance witti the present invention will be
desaibed hereinafter.

[0086] FIQ. 19-1 shows a toner container including

a squeezed portion adjoining a portion of the sack 2a so

connected to ttie mouth 13. FIQ. 19-2 shows a toner

container including a plurality of squeezed portions 53
formed in tiie side of the sack2a The or each squeezed

portion S3 prevents tiie weight of ttie toner above it from

being transferred to the moutti 13 and ttiereby prevents ss

the toner adjoining ttie moutti 13 from cohering while

stopping relatively large masses of toner. Cor«equentiy.

the toner conduit 12 and toner outiet are prevented from

being stopped by tiie toner.

[0087] RQ. 20 shows an envelope-iike toner con-

tainer in^ilemented by two flexible materials having sut)-

stantiaQythe same shapa Thetwo flexible materials are

connected by heat seaGng except for ttie end for fornung

ttie toner outlet, and ttien ttie moutti is fitted in the toner

outiet As shown in FIQ. 21-1 or 21-2. a hanging portion

56 fonned witti a hole 55 may be fonned at the bottom

of the envelOpe-ta sack 2a Alternatively, as shown In

Fia 21-3. a Iviob 57 may be formed on ttie skle of ttie

sack 2a The toner container shown In FIQ. 2M or 21-

2 may be mounted to tiie apparatus body witti tiie hang-

ing portion 56 or tiie Knob 57 held by hand. TTiis pre*

vents ttie flexible toner container 2 from falling down
when tiie amount of toner remaining tiieretn is short In

addition, the hanging portion 56 a ttie knob 57 facili-

tates the conveyance of the toner container 2 packed

whh toner.

[0088] The sack 2a of the toner container 2 may bo
formed of a transparent or substantially transparent

material to altow a person to easily determine the

amount of toner remaining in the container 2 or ttie time

for replacing the container 12.

posq FIQ. 22 shows a toner container 40 inducting

a sack 42 fbmied bf the heat sealing of plastic films.

FtQ. 23 shows a toner container 40 whose sack 42 \s

formed of paper having some degree of hardness and

rigidity like a milk pack. Further. FIQ. 24 shows a toner

container 40 including a sack 42 oonstantiy biased by.

ag.. a spring such that It tends to roll up. When ttie con*

tainer shown in FIQ. 24 runs out of toner, it rolls i4> due
to Its own resiliency and can be easily collected.

[q09(q FIGS. 25-1 and 25*2 show a modified toner

container 40 similar to ttie toner container of FIQ. 15-2.

As showa the toner container 40 has a sack provided

witti a rectangular txmom. One or two sides of the sack

are inclined by an angle of less than 90 degrees relative

to ttie section of ttie tubular body. The toner container

40 witti this configuration has desirable volume effi-

dency.

[0091] When an Image fbrming apparatus repeats

image formation wtth the soft toner container set

therein, the toner container deforms due to tiie con-

sumption of ttie toner and is apt to fail to fully discharge

ttie toner. To solve ttiis problem, ttie present Invention

uses means for altowing the toner container to presenre

Its original position as far as possible (position present-

ing means hereinafter). Specifically, the toner container

40 shown in FIG. 25-1 indudes position preserving

means 48 surrourviing a sack 49. The position preserv-

ing means 46 may be fonned of relatively hard plastics,

paper or a combination thereof and may have any
desired shape and structure so long as H can achieve

ttie expected function.

[0092] While the position preserving means 48
shown in Fia 25-1 has a box-like configuration sur-

rounding the sadc 49. such a configuration is only Ulus-

trativa FIQ. 25-2 shows a modifieation of ttie position

10
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preserving means having six surfaces. As shcMfn, the

surfaces of the po^on preserving means 48 except tor

the surface, labeled a, for supporting the mouth are

holed except for their edge portions.

(0093] If desired, the position preserving means s

may be implemented as a sack filled with air. Also, the

position preserving means may be arranged In the

apparatus in such a manner as to SMpport the flange

shovvn in FIQ. 17, the hanging portion shorn in FIQ. 21-

1 or 21-2 or the Ivtob 57 shorn In FIQ. 21-3. Further, io

the position preserving means may be implemented as

an adhering memk)er fitted on a suitable position of the

sack and adhered to a preselected portion of the appa-

ratus.

[0094] The soft toner container supported by the is

above position preservlrqj means nray t>e transported or

stored alone, depending on the structure of the position

preserving means.

[009S] Generally, a toner container should prefera-

biy be packed wHh as great anfx>unt of toner as possible 20

because such a tDner container can be efficientty stored

or transported and allows the user to otnain a great

number of copies with a minimum frequency of replace-

ment However, should the toner container be packed

with an excessiva amount of toner, the askantages of x
the toner replenishing system of the present invention

would be difficult to achieve.

[0098] We conducted a series of e^q^eriments to

detenmine an amount of toner to be effectively packed in

a toner container when the toner container was com- so

bined with the toner replenishing system. Assume that

the padQng density of the toner oontalner Is produced

by (fividing the weight (g) of toner packed in a fresh

toner container by the capacity (crn^) of the container.

The experiments showed that when the pacldng density ss

was 0.7 g/cm^ or less, toner could t>e stably replenished

from a toner container, whether it be hand or soft, at all

times and left In the container only in a minimum

amount It should be noted that the toner replenishing

system of the present invention is practicable even with 40

other pacMng densities, i.a, the packing density of 0.7

Qfcxrfl should be regarded as the moat desirable pack-

ing density.

[0097] On the other hand, when toner is left at a hot

environmentover a long period of time, it is opt to form 4S

masses. To determine the cause of this occurrence, we
conducted two different series of e)9)eriments, as fol-

lows.

EwBTlment 1 so

[0098] There were prepared a cyGndrical. columnar

glass botHe having a diameter of 83.5 mm, a htfght of

135mm and a capacity of 250 CO and Including a mouth,

and three cubic, soft contatnere implemented t>y 1 00 ^m ss

thick flexS>le sheets consisting of polyetfiylene and

nyloa To produce each soft container, a sack formed by

welding the above sheets and a rigid mouth member

formed of polyethylene and havirtg a dameter of 14 mm
were welded together. Each soft container had a square

bottom whose one side was 100 mm long. The botUa

and soft containers each were packed, in a normal tem-

perature environment with 100 g of ootor toner avaSa-

Ue from Ricoh Ca. lid. having a relatively low melting

point i.a. a flow start temperature of about 89*. The

bottle and soft containers each were then sealed by

caps. Specifically, air inside each soft container was

suckedby vacuum of 150 mmHgt)y use of anozzle hav-

ing a length of 60mm and adiameter of 5 mih. The noi-

zle was implemented by a 300 mesh filter fbrmed of

porous stainless steel.. After each soft container had

been adji^ted to a desired paddng density by the suc-

tion, it was sealed by a cap. The packing derisity of the

container was determined t>y dividing the amount of

toner (g) byIhe^ume of the container dosed by aa^.
To determine the volume of the oontalner sealed with a
cap, the container was sunk in water, and the resulting

change in the level of the surface of the water was
measured.

[0099] By the above procedure, the glass bottle

(sanple a) with a packing density of 0.4, one soft con-

tainer (sarnple b) with a packing density of 0.4. another

soft container (san^e c) with a packing density of 0.54

and another soft container (sample d) with a packing

density of 0.67 were prepared. How ttie toner coheres

when stored at a temperature of 50*C was determined

with each of the four samples ad. To determine a

degree of cohesion, 149 \m, 74 pm and 45 |un metal

meshes were stacked. 2 g of toner was put on the 149

m mesh and passed through the mesh stackfor 30 sec-

onds to measure the amounts of cohered toner left. The

amounts of residual toner each were mu}ti|)lied by a

preselected constant and the ratio of the sum of the

resulting products to tfie total amount of toner was
detemnined to be the degree of cohesfon (%).

tOIOQ FIQ. 26 plots the degrees of cohesion deter-

mined by the above prooedura As shown, the samples

txi, i.e., soft containers cause the degree of cohesion

to change little without regard to the duration of storage.

By contra^, the glass bottle or sample a causes its

toner to cohere in a short period of time and makes the

measurement intoOSsSsle. The soft containers were
found to only slightly expand during atorega

BMrimBnt2

[0101] There were prepared ttvee glass bottles

identical with the glass bottle of Experiment 1 and three

soft containers identical vA^ the soft containers of

BqMriment 1. The glass botties and soft containers

each were packed with 100 g of toner to a pacMng den-

sHy of 0.4 by the same method as In Experiment 1.

Thereafter, all the samples were seated with caps. Such
two Kinds of samples were stored at temperatures of

50*. 45"* and 40* In order to determine the oohesfon

states of toner. The cohesion slates were measured by

11
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penetration as prescribed by JIS (Japanese industrial

Standards) K-2207. le., by droppfng a needle onto a
preselected anmjnt of toner after storage so as to

determine the degree of penetrattion. Tbe unit of pene-

tration is also prescnbed by J IS K-2207; a smaller value 5

Indicates a lower degree of penetration.

[0102] FKl 27 plots the results of experiments oon-

ducted at the temperature of 50°C. In Fia 27, asterisks

and dots correspond to the glass bottles and soft con-

tainers, respectively. As for the glass bottles, toner w
starts cohering on the elapse of 40 hours since the start

of the experintent and coheres far more noticeably than

toner stored in the.eoft.contalners In 120 hours. This

tendency was also found at the temperatures of 40'C

and45''C. is

[0103] As stated above, when a glass bottle packed

wHh toner and sealed was stored at a high temperature,

the toner sequentially coheres with the elapse of time.

Ttiis is presumably because when air inside the glass

kx)ttte expands due to the rise of temperature, pressure £0

inside the bottle rises k)ecause the inner periphery of the

bottle is in^emented by a hard material and cannot

absorb the expansioa causing the toner to ooheroi This

may occur even with a soft toner container when it

expands due to temperature elevation to the maximum 25

capacity that cannot be absorbed by flexibHity.

[0104] In light of the above, the sack of the soft

toner container may be provided with the previously

stated pressure adjusting means. Apart finom this kind of

countenneasure. we ei^rimentalty determined condi- ao

tions capable of causing a minhnum of toner stored in

the soft container to cohere despite temperature eleva-

tion. Assume that the soft toner container has a maxi-

mum capacity Cmax. that the toner packed in the

container occupies a capacity of Ctoner after sealing. 96

and that air occupies a capacity Cair in the sealed con-

tainer. Then, the above occurrence was successfully

obviated when the toner container was packed with the

toner in the fOltowing condition:

40

(Cmax) - {(Ctoner) + (Cair)} 2 0.1 x (CaIr) (1)

[0105] It is to be noted that the maxinum capacity

of the toner container refers to a capacity which the con-

tainer has when expanded to Ha maximum aiza The 45

capacity of the toner container can t>e easily nteasured

in temns of a change in the anx)unt of water in which the

container is sunk. The capacity which air occupies

refeiB to the sum of the capacity of air present between

toner particles packed in the container and the volume so

of a space where the toner Is absent This capacity is

calculated by subtracting the capacity occupied by the

toner f^ the total capacQy of the sealed container.

The capacity occipied by the toner Is calculated

. dividing the weight of the toner by the true specific grav- ss

ityof the toner.

[0108] In the above relation (1), 0.1 may be
regarded as a margin of a space against the variation of

pressure in the toner container ascribable to tempera-

ture ele^oa Specifically, the variation of pressure and

that of volume ascribable to the variation of tenperature

in the toner container are derived from the rule of

PV/T-constant where P. V and T respectively denote

pressure, volunw. and absolute tentperature. The glass

bottles used in the previously deserved experimente

are considered to bekmg to a system in which volume V
is constant Assume that a hermaticaily sealed glass

bottle has a constant volume, and that the temperature

and pressure are raspectivety 20*0 and PI at the time

of pacMng and 50*C and P2 (maximum) at the time of

storaga Then, there holds an equation of

P2/P1 ° 1.102 . Likewise, if the maximum temperature

and maximum pressure are 40*C and P3. then there

holds an equation of P3/P1 ° 1.066. That is, tempera-

ture elevation causes air inside the toner container to

compress the loner; the pressure rises by 10% at S0*C.

Presumably, therefore, the toner is caused to cohere

both of temperature elevation and pressure elevation

ascribable thereta

IP107] On the other hand, the soft toner contafrieis

are considered to betong to a system In which pressure

P is constant Pressure inskfe the toner container

eHects the toner existing in the container most when
terrperature is 50*0. as determined by the previously

stated experiments. Therefore, if tenperature is 20*0 at

the time of packing and 50*0 (maximum) at tiie time of

storage, then the toner can be prevemed from cohering

when pressure in the container remains constant over

the temperature diflerence of 30*0. Specifically, assum-
ing that pressure P Inskle the toner container Is con-

stant and that temperature and volume are respectively

20*0 and VI at the time of packing and 50*0 and V2
(maxirmim) at the time of storage, then there holds an
equation of V2A^1 » 1.102 . It follows that if the volume

of the container where air is absent is about 1/10 tones

the volume of air existing in the container, then pressure

elevation ascribable to tenperature elevation has no
influence on the toner and pr^ents the toner from

cohering. Therefore, the value of 0.1 included In the

relation (1) refers to ino.

(Oloq Further, it was experimentally detemnined

ttiat the present invention was dosely related to the fow-

tenperature Mttg ab&Hy of toner that Is the tmemal
thermal characteristic of toner. f=dr example, assume
toner having a flow start tenperature at which the toner

melts or softens is as k)w as about 85*0. 1.a. toner witti

a low tenperature fixing abflity The degree of cohesion

of this Wnd of toner was found to depend on tiie lond of

a toner container more than the degree of cohesion of

ottier toner and coheres nwre easily. By contrast toner

having a flow start tenperature of 105*0 or above
depended on the Wnd of a toner container imi& This dif-

ference presumably relates to the fact that toner with a
low terrperature ffadng akx'lHy coheres more easily than

other toner.

pi 09] The toner container of the present owention

12
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may store any land of toner applicable to an electropho-

tographic image forming process, ag.. a one-ingredient

type or a two-ingredient type toner which is magnetic or

nonmagnetic. The toner consists of. ag. . styrene resin,

polyester resin or similar binder resin and a coioring 5

agent with or without the adcfition of a charge control

agent and other additivea As for a one^ngredient type

magnetic toner, a fenrite- or magnetite-based magnetic

material is additionaily added. The toner may be usual

black toner or color toner for a full-color process. 10

[0110] A one-ingredient type toner cannot satisfac*

toriy develop a latent image if it is attracted by the

developing roller of the developing section more than or

less than necessary. This Mnd of toner therefore should

prefMbly have a true specific gravity ranging from 1.55 f5

to 1.75. A twcHngredient type toner should preferably

have a true specific gravity of 1.1 to 1.3.

[0111] When toner with the above tnje specific

gravity is packed In the toner container of the present

invention. It rapidly sinks (n the container with a mini- 20

mum of air exiting therein. This successfully reduces

the capacity of the container and therefore the size of

the container.

[01 1 2] Toner applicable to the toner container of the

present invention has a volume mean partide size of S6

4.0 \ur\ to 12.0 |im. preferably 5.0 |im to 0.9 iim. Partide

sizes less than 4.0 |im would bring about problems In

image transfenlng and cleaning steps following devel-

Qpment Parttele sizes greater than 12.0 im wouM
make it difficult to maintain the resolution of an image so

high. For high definition images, the volume mean parth

des size of toner should preferably be 9.0 ^m or less.

[0113] Specific partide size distributions of toner

applicable to the present invention are as fbltows. In

toner with a volume mean partide size of 7.5 |un, the ss

number of fine particles of 4.0 |un or t)e!ow is 18%of
the total number of partides while the weight of rough

partides of 7.0 |un or above is 1 .5% of the total amount
In toner with a volume mean partide size of 9.0 )un. the

number of fine partides of 4.0 ^m or beksw is 1S% of the 40

total number of partides while the weight of rough parti-

des of 7.0 )im or above is 2.0% of the total wdght The
number of partides and weight mean partide size were
measured by using Coulter TA-2 available from Coulter.

[0114] A method of packing the toner container of 4S

the present invention with toner will be de8aa>ed here-

inafter. The method may basically be any one of con-

ventional methods induding one taught In Japanese

Patent LaidOpen Publication Na 0-334965 and wfll be

briefly descrtoed with reference to FIQ. 26. As shown, a 50

toner pacMng tube 61 and an air suction tube 62 are

respectively inserted into two through bores formed In a
member 61. The member 61 with the tubes 61 and 62
has been fitted in the mouth 13 of the toner container.

Sut)sequentty, a hopper 63 included in a toner packing ss

machine and a suction pump 64 are connected to the

tubes 61 and 62. respectively. In this oonditton. the suc-

tion pump 64 is operated to pack the toner container

with toner. By suddng air out of ttte container with the

suction punp 64. it is possible to slably and densely

pad( the container wKh toner without any space occur-

ring in the container.

[0115] In the case of the hard toner container, the

toner from the hopper 63 drops into air existing In the

container. As a result air exists between toner particles

and prevents them from rapidly einldng. TTils is apt to

increase the padnng time and contarrdnate the toner.

The soft toner container is free from thte problem

because it is substantially evacuated before packing.

Morec^er. even when the toner dropping from the liop-

per 63 stops the iitiet of the soft toner oontalner, pres-

sure can be applied to the toner via the flexible eack so

as to loosen the toner. It foOows that while the hard con-

tainer needs suction atthe time of packing, ttie soft con-

tainer can be packed with a sufTident amount of toner

without any suction. In any case, the toner container

packed witii ttia toner is sealed by some method, as

stated eariler.

.
(Oliq Examples of ttie present invention wfll be
described hereinafter although they do not limit the

present Invention at an.

[01 17] Example 1 pertains to ttie combination of ttie

blow type toner replenishing system of the present

invention and ttie hard toner container Induding ttie

moutti provMed with the tight contact enhancing mech-

anism. Example 1 proves that when an air pump or air

sending means.ls operated, the resulting stream of air

actually delivers toner to a destination, and tttat when
ttie packing density of ttie container Is 0. 7 g/cm? or

less, ttie amount of residual toner to be left in the con-

tainer at ttie end of delivery is particularly small.

[P118] FIQ. 29 shows a specific arrangement for

executing Example 1. As shown, the arrangement

Indudes ttie nozzle 1 1 shown in FIGS. 3- 1 and 3-2. The
toner ouflet portion 16 of the nozzle 11 has an inside

diameter of 6 mm and a thickness of 0.5 mm. The air

inlet portion 18 is spaced from ttie toner outiet portion

lObyagapof 1 mm and has a thickness of 0.5mm and
an outside diameter of 9 nua The toner oondult 12 is

fbrmed of EPDM to be flexibly delbrmable and provided

witti an inside diameter of 7 mm. The toner conduit 12 is

air-tightly connected to the end of the toner outiet por-

tion 16. The toner oondult 12 is 1.000mm long and pro-

vided witti a cfifference in level or height of 300 mm
between its opposite ends. The ottier end of ttie toner

conduit 12 is fixed In place above a beaker 66 set on an
electronic balance 65 (FA-2000 (trade name) available

fromA&D).

[9119] The air pump 10 is alr-tightiy connected to

one end of ttie air Inlet portion 16 by a flesdble tube hav-

ing an inside diameter of 5 mm and formed of EFOM.
The air pump 10 was Implemented by a diaphram punp
witti a flow rate of 1.5 l/hnm. (SR-01 (trade name) avail-

able from Shinmei Electric). A timer, not shown, is con-

nected to ttie airpump 10 In order to control the duration

and imeival of sudton. The toner container 2 packed

13
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VvHh toner is positioned with its mouth facing dOAmward

and connected to the nozzle 11. The mouth has an out-

let with a diameter off 14mm and has a tubular bodywith

an inside diameter of 22 mm and a depth of 10 mm
above the outlet Urethane sponge fbmied with two slits 5

and having a thickness of 10 mm and a diameter of 22

mm is fitted in the mouth and adhered to the inner

perq}hery of the mouth to play the role of the tight con-

tact enhancing means. The two sQts intersect each

other at the center at an angle ofabout 90 degrees, and 10

each is 12 mm lorig.

[01 20] The nozzle 1 1 1s inserted into the tone con-

tainer 2 via the sponge such that the hole 15 of the air

inlet portion 18 is positioned in the container 2. The

toner container 2 has a hard columnar configuration 15

fanned of dense polyethylene and having a thickness of

1 mm. an outside diameter of 65 mm and a capacity of

210 cc.

[0121] In the above condition, the air pump 10 is

operated to deliver the toner from the toner container 2 20

to the beaker 66 until toner delivery from the ccrrtainer 2

ends. The weight of toner transfered to the beaker 66

was measured by the balance 60 in order to determine

the annount of residual toner left in the toner container 2.

K is to k>e noted that the air punp 10 was intermittently 25

driven for 1 second at the intervals of 5 seconds.

[0122] More specifically, there were prepared five

toner containers 2 respectively having packing densities

(Qfar?) of 0.4. 0.5. 0.6. 0.7. 0.8 and 0.9. Toner was
introduced into each container 2 by use of a spoon via a so

funnel inserted into the outlet of the container 2. The

amount of toner is atgusted by manually vamting the

bottom of the oontainer 2 with a metal rod.

[01 23] The above toner consisted of resin partk;ies

containing a magnetic material implemented by ion S6

oxide and a polarity control agent, and an additive

applied to the outer surfaces of the particles. This kind

of toner is extensively used with a laser printer PC-
LASER SP-10 available from Riooh Ca. Ud.

[0124] The ej^eriment described with reference to <o

FIQ. 29 was conducted with each of the above toner

containers 2. TTie toner containers 2 each were shaken

ten times in each of horizontal and vertical dtrectkms.

and then connected to the nozzle 11.

[0125] The esq^erimentat results proved that even 4S

when the toner oontainer2 and balance 65were located

at remote positions wilh a difference in level of 300 mm.
toner ooukJ be delivered from the oontainer 2 to the

position above the balance 65 via the flexible toner con-

duit. 50

[01 26] As Fia 30 indicates, when tiie pacMng derv
sity of the toner container 2 exceeds 0.7 g^cm^, the

amount of resUual toner left in the toner container 2 at

the end of deGvery Increases, it will therefore be seen
that if the packing density is 0. 7 g^cnforless. the toner ss

can be stably delivered to the developing section 1 . FIGL

1 , and the amount of residual toner can be minimized or

practically reduced Id zera This frees the user from

needless o^^enses. In FIQ. 30, Ihe amounts of residual

toner appear to be substantial because they are com-

pared with each other. In practice, the amount of resid-

ual toner can be further reduced if. ag.. the oontainer 2

is tapered, as stated previously. This was confirmed by

experiments.

[01 27] Example 2 is klentical In object with Exanple

1. but uses the combined btow and suction type toner

replenishing system including the suction pianp' FIQ.

31 shows a specific anangement used to conduct

experiments with Exanple 2. As shown, the suction port

of the Mono purrp 30. FIQ. 8. was connected to the end

of one toner conduit of Example 1 while the delivery port

of the purnp 30 was connected to tiie other loner con-

duit The beaker 66 was positioned be\cw the end of ttie

toner conduit extending form the delivery port of the

pump 30. The weight of toner collected in the beaker 66

was measured by the electronic balance 65. The 3 ym
titer 26 having a diameter of 12 mm was adhered to tiie

bottom of the toner oontainer 2 as the pressure adjust-

ing means. As for the rest of the conditions. Example 2

is identical witti Example 1.

[0128] SpecifiCBlly, the Mono purnp 30was Intermit-

tentiy driven for 1 second at the intervals of 5 seconds

until the toner delivery fromthe toner oontainer 2 ended.

Then, the amount of resUual toner left in tiie toner con-

tainer 2 was calculated. The experiment showed ttiat

the combined blew and suction type toner replenishing

system was effectiva-As FIQ. 32 indicates, when the

packing density of tiie toner container 2 decreases

below 0.7 g^cm^ tiie amount of reskfua) toner sharply

decreases.

[0129] Example 3 is identical with Exanple 1

except ttiat it used the soft toner container. The soft

toner container 2 had a sack implemented by 0. 1 mm
thick sheets formed of polyethylene and nylon, and a
moutii or tubular body formed of polyet^ena The

toner outiet of the sack was wekled to ttie outer periph-

ery of tiie moutii.

[01 30] FIQ. 33 shows the oMq shape of ttie ak>ove

soft toner container 2 As shown, the toner oontainer 2
has a rectangular bottom sized 110 mm longitudinally

and 80 mm laterally and has its sides incGned by an
angle of about 60 degrees relative to ttie section of ttie

moutti. The toner container 2 Is 130 mm high and pro-

vided wtth a capacity of about 700 cc. The toner con-

tainer 2 is foklable at the bottom and fbklable vertically

at the centers of two skje&

[0131] More specificaOy. ttie sack of tiie toner con-

tainer 2 was produced by welding the edges of four

sheets such ttiat the container 2 had ttie expected cubic

shape. The fitting portk)n of the moutti or tubular body
formed of poiyettiylene is formed witti a passage having

a diameter of 14 mm. The mating portion of ttie mouth
is implemented as a 10 mm long bore having an inskje

diameter of 22 mnv Urettiane ^xmge (EVERUTE ST
(trade name) avaBable from Bridgestone Corpi) witti a
25 ^m thick poiyettiylene terephttialate fSm adhered
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thereto is fitted on the wall of the at)ove bore by a two-

sided adhesive tape (5000N (trade name) available

from NItto Oenko Corpi). The urethane sponge Is 10

mm trtick and provided wHh a circular shape having a

diameter of 22 mm Two 12 mm long slits are formed in 5

the urethane sponge and InterBGct each other at the

center at an angle of about 90 degrees.

[0132] Six toner containers 2 were respectively

packed with toner appTcable to a laser printer P(>

LASER SP-10 available from Ricoh Ca Lid. to packing 10

densities of 0.4, 0.5. 0.6^ 0.7. 0.8 and 0.9. respectively.

The packing density is produced by dividing the amount

of toner pad^ in the toner oontainer 2 by the nvudmum
volume (CO) of the oontainer 2. A high packing density is

difficult to achieve with the soft toner oontainer 2 is

because vibration cannot be easily imparted. In Dghtof

this, a 3.000 mesh f3ter formed of porous stainless steel

was fitted on the end of the nozde 11 that was 60 mm
long and had a diameter of 5 mm. The torter container 2

was packed with the toner while being 6uk)jectBd to vac- 20

uumof 150 mmHgviathe nozzle 11. This was effected

with the same arrangement and method as in Example

1.

[0133] The akx)ve experiment showed tliat toner

could be delivered even from the soft toner oontainer 2 26

to a preselected remote positioa As FIQ. 34 indicates,

when the packing density exceeded 0.7. the amoum of

residual toner to be left in the toner container 2 sharply

increased. Ihe toner oontainer 2 sequentially reduced

in size toward the mouth was successful to noticeably so

reduce the amount of resUual toner.

[0134] Example 4 Is concerned with a condition In

which the toner is stored in the toner oontainer 2. The

toner container 2 used in Example 3 was also used In

Example 4. Toner was left in a 20''C environment for 100 36

hours. Subsequently. 300 g of the toner was filled in the

toner oontainer 2 in a 20*C environment. Finally, a poly-

ethylene and nylon mixture identical with the material

forming the sack of the toner container 2 was welded to

the toner outlet of the container 2 In order to seal the 40

toner outlet Whether or not the toner container 2 satis-

ties the previously stated relation (1) was deternrdned.

[Oiaq Because Cmax was 700 cc and because the

toner had a true specific gravis of 1 .2. Ctoner was (300

•i- 1.2) b250o& Cairwa&detarmlnedtobe409ocby the 45

previously stated method. By substituting such values

for the relatton (1). there was obtained:

700-(2S04'409)«41 20.1 X409-40.9
60

[0136] The above toner oontainer therefore eatis-

tied the relation (1).

[0137] After the toner container 2 packed with the

toner had been stored for 10 days In a 50*C environ-

ment, the toner was taken out to see the degree of ss

oohesioa The toner was found to be free from cohe-

sion.

[0138] Example 5 proves the effect achievable with

the tight contact enhancing mechanism fitted In the

mouth d the toner container 2. IWo samples [Q and [IQ

of the mechanism were prepared which were respec-

tively representative of poor contact and tight contact.

Specifically, in the san^e [Q. open cell, ester-based

urethane sponge (EVERLfTH ST) highly penneable to

air was fitted in the mouth. In the sample [IQ, a 25^
ttiick polyethylene terephthalate film sheet vwas adhered

to the above urethane sponge, and then the sponge

was fitted in the mouth. The fam does not alkiw air to

pass therethmugh. The urethane sponge included In

each of the sairples p] and [IQ had a diameter of 22 mm
and a thickness of 10 nun and was fomned with two 12

nvn wkie slitB Intersecting each other at the center per-

pendicularly to each other.

(P13S] The toner container of Example 3, FIGL 33.

was also used in Example 5. The difference is that in

Example 5 the 3 )un filter or pressure adjusting means
26 having a diameter of 12 mm was adhered to the bot-

tom of the toner container 2a The sponge 20 was
affixed to the moutti by a two^lded adhesive tape

(5000N available from mo Denlo Corp.). The toner

oontainer 20 was packed with 300 0 of toner type S
low available from Ricoh Ca, Ltd. The toner was deliv-

ered from the toner oontainer 2 by the combined blow

and suction system.

[0140] For measurement, the arrangement of

Example 2 was also used. The nozzle 11 was Inserted

Into the toner container via the slits 12 of the sponge 20
such that the hole 15 ofthe air inlet portion 18was posi-

tioned In the oontainer 2. Subsequentiy. air was sent for

1 second while the pump was driven for 1 second. The
resulting amount of toner delivered from the toner con-

tainer 2 was measured by tiie electronic balance. FKBS.

35 and 36 respectively plot experinoentai resute

obtained with the samples p] and [11]. In FIQ8. 35 and

36, the ordinate indicates the amount of toner delivered

for a unit drive time of the pump while the abscissa indi-

cates the amount of residual toner left In the toner con-

tainer. As FIGL 35 indicates, the toner delivery from the

sample [I] for a second Is sometimes zeroand not stable

and leaves at>out 3.5g of toner therein at the end. On
ttie other hand, as Fia 36 indicates^ the toner is con-

slandy delivered from the san^e [IQ by about 0:6 g for

a second and left Dttfe at the end (sutetanllally zero

gram).

[0141] As FIQ. 35 indicates, the toner deEvery from

the S£unple [I] noticeably varies and causes a great

amount of toner to be left in the toner container. By con-

trast as Fia 36 Indicates, the toner delivery from the

sample [IQ is stable and causes a minimum of toner to

be left In tfte toner oorrtainer. In the sample [Q, the open
ceil sponge 20 failed to enhance tight contact between
the nozzle 1 1 and the toner container: in fbct. when the

container was removed from tiie nozzle 11. contamina-

tion ascrlbable to the toner was found In the portion

around the sponge 20. In the sample [IQ. ttie sponge 20
with the ISm prevented air from lealong and thereby
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jBnhanced tight contact between ttie noxile 11 and the

toner container; the portion around the eponge wae free

from contanUnation.

[0142] In aunmary. In aooordanee with the present

invention, a toner container and a developing section

can be fre^y laid out in an image forming apparatus,

aaving a limited space available in the apparatus. Fur-

ther, toner can be stably replenished to the developing

section at aD times and is left In the toner container only

In a minimum of amount

[0143] Various modifications will become possible

for those skilled in the art after receiving the teachings

of the present disdosurejivithout deparUng from the

scope thereol

dabns

1. A toner container for an electrophotographic image

forming apparatus^ cuniDilsing:

a toner outlet for discharging toner; and

a mating portion for allowing said toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and remain In a
mating position.

2. A toner container as claimed In claim 1, wherein

said mating portion comprises a tutular body.

3. A toner container as claimed In dalm 1. further

comprising a bottom and a side wall connecting

said bottom and said toner outlet and including

reduced structure sequentially reduced in size

toward said toner outlet

4. A toner container as claimed in claim 3. wherein a
surface of: said side wall forming said reduced

structure is inclined relative to a section of said

tiAxilar body an angle of about 45 degrees to

about 90 deq9ree&

& A toTYer container as claimed in daim 3« further

comprising pressure adjusting means provided on
one of said bottom and said sida

6. A toner container for an eledrophotographlc Image 45

forming apparatus^ cornprising:

a toner outlet Inplamanted by a tiAular body
for discharging toner; and

a mating portion for allowing said toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and renraln In a
mating position;

said toner container ba'ng packed with toner.

so

35

40

A toner container as claimed in daim 6^ wherein

assuming that said toner container is packed with

the toner to a paddng density determined by divid-

ing a weight (g) of the toner by a capacity (cm^) of

50

65

said toner container, said pacWng density is 0.7

g^cnrr'.

8. A toner container as dalmed in dalm 7. wherein

said toner outlet is sealed.

9. A toner container as dalmed In daim 8^ further

comprising a cap for sealing said toner outlet

IOl a toner container as claimed in daim & further

conprising a sheet adhered to a section of said

tubular body.

11. Atoner container as claimed in daim 7. wherein the

toner is delivered from said (oner container to a
developing eection of said Image forming apparatus

t)y an air stream.

12. A toner container for an dectrophotograpMc Image
forming apparatus, comprising:

a toner outlet implemented by a tubular body;

a mating portion tor allowing said toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and remain in a
mating position; and
a tight contact enhandng mechanism for

enhandng tight contact between said mating

portkm and the elongate matter.

13. A toner container as claimed in claim 12, wherein

said tight contact enhandng member is provided on
a surface of said tubular body.

14. A toner container as claimed in claim 12. wherein

said mating portion comprises said tidMilar body
and said tight contact enhandng mechanism posi-

tioned in said tubular body.

15. A toner container as claimed In daim 12, wherein

said mating portion comprises said tubular body
and said tight contact enhandng mechanism posi-

tioned on an outer periphery of said tubular body.

13. A toner container as claimed In da^ 12. wherein
said tight contact enhancing mechanism oomprtees
an elastic member.

17. A toner container as claimed In daim 14. wherein
said ti^ contact enhancing mechanism comprises
a flat elastic member sized to c^r an inside of a
section of said tubular body and fonned with slits in

direction of thickness, said elastic mentber being fit-

ted h at least one tubular body and adhered to an
Inner periphery of said tubular body.

ia A toner container as daimed in daim 12. further

conprising a bottom and a skle wall connecting

said bottom and saki toner outfet and induding

16
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reduced structure sequentially reduced in size

Uward said toner ouHeL

19. A toner oontalnar as dalmed in claim 18, wherein a

surface o1 said side wall fonning said reduced 0

structure is incQnad relativa to a section of said

tubular k>ody by an angle of aix)ut 45 degrees to

about 90 degrees.

20. A toner container as dainted in daim 18. wherein fo

said txsttom has four sides, at leastone of four sides

forming said side wall being Inclined relative to a— section -of said tubular body by less than 90

degrees.

19

21. A toner container as daimed tn dalm 18, further

comprising pressure adjusting means provided on

said bottom and said side wall.

22. A toner container for an electrophotographic image 20

forming apparatus, comprising:

a toner outlet implemented by a tubular body
for discharging toner;

a mating portion for allowing said toner outlet to 2S

mate with an elongate matter and remain In a
mating position; and

tight contact enhancing mechanism for

enhandng tight contact between said mating

portion and the etongate matter; . so

said toner container bdng packed with toner.

23. A toner container as daimed in daim 6, wherein

assuming that said toner container is packed with

the toner to a packing density determined by divid- ss

ing a weight (g) of the toner by a capacity (cm^) of

said toner container, said packing density is 0.7

g/cm^.

24. A toner container as daimed in daim 22, wherein 40

said toner outlet Is sealed.

tubular body.

2a A toner container as daimed in daim 24. further

comprising a sheet adhered to a section of said

tubular body.

29. A toner container as daimed in daim 22. wherein

the toner is delivered from said toner container to a

developing section of said image fonning apparatus

by an air stream.

sa A toner container for an electrophotographfo image

forming apparatus, comprising:

a sack fonned of a flexible material;

a toner outlet for discharging toner: and
a mating portfon for allowing said toner outlet to

mate with an etongate matter and remain in a
mating position;

sM sack being detormable In accordance with

an air pressure to thereby vary a capad^
thereof.

31. A toner container as claimed in claim 30, wherein

the flexible nmterial is about 20 ^m to about 200^m
HllCK.

32. A toner container as daimed in daim 30, wherein

the flexible material comprises a resin fflm.

33b A toner container as claimed in daim 30. wherein

saM toner outlet comprises a tubular body Induding

a connecting portion for connecting said toner out-

let to an opening formed in said sadc and said mat-

ing portion.

34. A toner container as daimed in daim 33, wherein a
wall of saki sack adgoining an end portion of saM
tubular body eoetending from an end of said con-

necting portion is substantially parallel to an outer

periphery of said connecting portion.

25. A foner container as dainted in daim 24. wherein 35. A toner container as daimed in daim 33, wherein

said toner outlet is sealed by a flat elastic member said mating portion of said tubular body has an
sized to cover an inside of a section of sakl tubular 4S inside diameter greater than an inside diameter of

body and fonned with slits in direction of thidoiess, sakf connecting portion.

said elastic member being adhered to an inner

periphery of said tubular body. 36. A toner container as claimed in claim 33, wherein

aaki connecting portion has a shtp-iike section.

26. A toner container as daimed in daim 24. further so

comprising a cap fbrseanng said toner outiet. 37. A toner container as claimed In daim 33. further

oonprising a flange extending radially outward from
27. A toner container as daimed in daim 26. wherein a position between saM mating portion and said

one of a saew and a screw thread Is fonfned In one connecting portion sut)stantially in parallel to a sec-
of an inner periphery and an outer periphery of said 55 tion of said tutxjlar body.

tubular body while the ottier of ttie screw and the

screw ttiread Is formed In sakl cap. said cap sealing 38. A toner container as claimed in daim 33. wherein
said toner outiet in threaded engagement with said saU mating portion and sakl connecting portion are
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,
separable from each other.

39. A toner oontaner as dauned in claim 30. further

oomprtslng a bottom and a side vuall connecting

said bottom and said toner outlet and induding s

reduced structure sequentially reduced in size

towBid said toner outlet.

40. A toner container as claimed in daim 39, wherein a

sufface of said side waO fbrming said reduced io

structure is incGned relative to a section of said

tibular body by an angle of atXHJt 45 degrees to

_ „abO(uL90 degree*^ .

41. A toner container as daimed in claim 39. wherein is

said bottom has four ^es. at least one of four sides

forming said side wall being indined relative to a
section of said tubular body by less than 90
degrees.

20

42. A toner container as daimed in daim 39. further

oompridng pressure adjusting means provided on
one of said bottom and said side waD.

43. A toner container for an electrophotographic image 25

forming apparatus, oonprl^ngi

a 6ad( formed of a flexible material:

a toner outlet implenwnted by a tubular body
for discharging toner; and so

a mating portion for allowtng said toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and remain in a
mating position;

said sack being pad<ed with toner and defomih

able in accordance with an air pressure to 35

thereby vary a capadty thereof.

44. A toner container as daimed In daim 43. wherein

said toner outlet is sealed.

40

45. A toner container as daimed in claim 44. wherein

said toner outlet is scaled by a flat elastfo member
sized to cover an inside of a section of said tubular

body and formed with sIHs in Erection of thickness,

said elastic member being adhered to an Inner 4S

periphery of said tubular body.

46. A toner container as claimed In claim 44 fiirther

comprising a cap for sealing said toner outlet.

so

47. A toner container as daimed in daim 46. wherein

one of a screw and a saew thread is formed in one
of an inner periphery and an outer periphery of said

tubular body while the other of the screw and the

screw thread is fomied in said cap^ said cap sealing ss

said toner outiet in threaded engagement with said

tUjularbody.

4a A toner container as daimed in daim 4^ further

conprlsing a sheet adhered to a section of said

lubutarbody.

4& A toner container as daimed in daim 43. further

oornprising position preserving means for preserv-

Ing a position of said sack

aa A toner container as claimed in daim 49. wherein

said position preserving mears comprises a box-

lOce member surrounding an entire periphery of said

sadc

51. A toner container as claimed in claim 43. wherein

the toner is delivered from said toner container to a

developing section of said Image forming apparatus
by an air stream.

52. A toner container for an dectrophotograpMc image
forming apparatus, comprising:

a sad< formed of a flaxfole material;

a toner outiet Inplemented by a tubular body
for discharging toner; and

a mating portion for allowing said toner outlet to

mate with an efongate matter and remain In a

mating position; said sack being defonnable in

accoixlance wHh an air pressure to tiiereby

vary a capadty thereof;

wherein assuming ttiat said toner container is

pad«Bd witti toner to a paddng density deter-

mined by dividing a weight (g) of the toner by a
capadty (cm^ of said toner container, said

paddng densi^ is 0.7 g/cm^.

53. A toner container as daimed in daim 52. wherein

said toner outiet is sealed.

54. A toner container as claimed In daim 53. wherein

said toner outiet is sealed t^ a flat elastic member
sized to cover an inside of a section of said tubular

body and formed wtth slits In direction of tt)id(n^.

said elastic member bang adhered to an Inner

periphery of said tubular body.

5& A toner container as daimed in daim 53, further

conrprising a cap fbr sealing said toner outiet

56. A toner container as claimed in claim 55. wherein

one of a saew and a screw thread is fornied in one
of an Inner per^hery and an outer periphery of said

tubular body while the other of the screw and ttie

scroMT thread is formed In said csa said cap sealing

said toner outiet to threaded engagement witti said

tubular body,

57. A toner container as claimed in daim 53. furtfier

conrprising a sheet adhered to a section of said
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oonpristng a cap tor sealing said toner outlet

63. A toner container ae claimed in dabn 52, further

oomprislno position preserving means Ibr present-

ing a position of said sack. 8

69. A toner container as claimed In dalm 58. wherein

said position preserving means comprises a box-

like member surrounding an entire periphery of said

sack. 10

60. A toner container as claimed in daim 52, wherein

the toner is delivered from said toner container to a
developing section of sakJ image forming apparatus

by an air stream. is

61. A toner container for an electrophotographic image

forirang apparatus, comprising:

a sack formed of a flexible material; 20

a toner outlet implemented by a tubular body

tor discharging toner; and

a mating portion lor altowing saU toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and remain in a
mating position; 26

said sack being detormable in acoordance with

an air pressure to thereby vary a capacity

thereof;

wherein assuming that said toner container Is

packed with toner, that said toner container has so

a maximum capacity Cmax, and that said toner

container packed with the toner and sealed has

a capacity Ctoner -f Cair where Ctoner and
Cair respectively denote a capacity occupied

by the toner and a capacity occi^sied by air, ss

said toner container is packed with the toner to

satisfy a relation:

(Cmax) - {(Ctoner) -i- (Cair)} 2 0.1 x (Cair)

40

62. A toner container as claimed in dalm 61, wherein

assuming that said toner container Is packed with

the toner to a packir^ density determined by divid-

ing a weight (g) of the toner 1^ a capadty (crn^) of

said toner container, said packing density is 0.7 4$

gfciT?.

63* A toner container as claimed In daim 62. wherein

saki toner outiet is sealed.

80

64. A toner container as dalmed in dalm 63, wherein

said toner outiet is sealed by a flat elastic member
sized to cover an inskle of a section of said tubular

body and formed with slits in direction of thickness,

said elastic mennber being adhered to an inner 6S

per^ery of said tubular body:

65. A toner container as daimed in dabn 63. further

66. A toner container as claimed in daim 65. wherein

oneofasaewandascrewthreadtetormedin one

of an inner periphery and an outer periphery of said

tubular body while tfie other of the screw and tiie

screw thread Is fomied In sakl cap. said cap seafing

said toner outiet in threaded engagement with said

tubular body.

67. A toner container as claimed in daim 63. fudher

comprising a sheet adhered to a sectton of sakI

tubular-body.

68. A toner container as claimed in daim 61, further

conprlsing position presen^ng means for presenr-

ing a position of sakJ sack.

69. A toner container as claimed In dalm 68. wherdn
said position presen^g means comprises a box-

like member sunounding an entire periphery of sakf

sack.

70. A toner container as claimed in claim 61, wherein

the toner is delivered from said toner container to a
developing section of saU Image fonvtlng apparatus

by an air stream.

71. A toner container tor an electrophotographic Image
forming apparatus, compridng:

a sack formed of a flexible material;

a toner outiet for discharging toner;

a mating portion for allowing saU toner outiet to

mate vdth an elongate matter and remato In a
mating position: and

a tight contact enhandng mechanism for

enhandng tight contact between sakI mating

portion and the elongate matter;

said sack being defbrmak)le In accordance witti

an air pressure to thereby vary a capacity

thereof.

72. A toner container as daimed in daim 71. wherein

sakj toner outiet comprises a tubular body, sakj

tight contact enhandng mechanisni being provkled

on a surface of sakI tubdar body.

73. A toner container as claimed in daim 71. wherein

saki mating portion conprises a tubular body and
sakf tight contact enhandng mechanism positioned

in said tubular body.

74. A toner container as clalnrted in daim 71. wherein

sakJ mating portton oonprises a tubular body and
sakJ tight contact enhancing mechanism positioned

on an outer periphery of said tutnilar body.
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.75. A toner container as daimed in daim 71, wherein

aaid tight oontacl enhancing mechanlem coinprlses

an elastic mennber.

76. A toner container as daoned in claim 73. wherein s

said tight contact enhancing mechanism comprises

a flat elastic member sized to cover an inside of a

section of said tubular body and formed with slits in

direction of thickness^ said elastic mentber being fit-

ted In at least one tubular body and adhered to an lo

inner periphery of said tubular body

77. A toner container as claimed In dalm 30. wherein

the flexible material is about 20 |im to about 200 fun

tNdc 15

78. A toner container as daimlBd in daim 71. wherein

the flexible material comprises a resin film

79. A toner container as daimed In daim 71. wherein 20

said toner outlet comprises tutxilar body induding a

connecting portion for connecting said toner outlet

to ah opening formed in said sack and said mating

portion.

2S

80. A toner container as daimed in claim 79. wherein a
wall of said sack adjoining an end portion of said

tubular body extending from an end of said con-

necting portion is substantially parallel to an outer

periphery of said connecting portioa 30

81. A toner container as daimed In daim 79, wherein

said mating portion of said tubular body has an

inside diameter greater than an Inside cSameter of

said connecting portion. ss

82. A toner container as daimed in daim 79, wherein

said connecting portion has a ship-tike section.

83. A toner container as daimed in daim 79, further 40

comprising a flange extending radially outward from

a position between said mating portion and saM
connecting portion substantially in parallel to a sec*

tion off saki tubular body.

45

84. A toner container as daimed in daim 79, wherein

saki mating portion and said connecting portion are

separable from each other.

85. A toner container as daimed in dalm 71. further so

comprising a bottom and a skie wall connecting

sakf bottom and ssad toner outfet and including

reduced stnjcture sequentiaOy reduced in size

toward saU toner outiet.

ss

86. A toner container as daimed in daim 85, where in a
surface of sakI skfe waO forming saU reduced

stnidure is inctined rdative to a section of sakI

tubular body by an angle of about 45 degrees to

about 90 degrees.

87. A toner container as daimed in daim 85, wherein

sakl bottom has four skies, at least one of four skies

forming saki skle wan being inclined relative to a

section of saU tubular body by less than 90

degrees.

88. A toner container as daimed In daim 85. further

comprising pressure adjusting means provkied on

one of sakI bottom and saki side wall

89. A toner oontainer for an electrophotographic image

forming apparatus, comprising:

a sack formed of a flexible material;

a toner outiet implemented by a tubular body

for dischartfng toner;

a mating portion tor allowing said toner outiet to

mate wHh an elongate matter and remain in a
mating podtion; and

a tight contact enliandng mechanism for

enhandng tight contact between sakf mating

portion arvJ the dongate matter;

said sack being packed with toner and deform-

able in accordance with an air pressure to

thereto vary a capacity thereof.

9a A toner oontainer as daimed In daim 89, wherein

said toner outlet is sealed.

91. A toner container as claimed in daim 90. wherein

said toner outiet is sealed k>y a flat elastic member
sized to cover an Inskle of a section of saki tiftxilar

body and fomned with dits in direction of tfiickness,

said elastic member bdng adhered to an Inner

periphery of saU tubular body.

92. A toner container as claimed in dalm 90, further

comprising a cap for sealing sakJ Xor\& outiet

93. A toner oontaner as claimed in claim 92, wherein

one of a screw and a screw thread is fomned in one
of an inner periphery and an outer periphery of saki

tubular body while the other of the screw and the

saew thread is formed in saki cap, saki cap seafing

saki toner outiet In threaded engagemem with saki

tubularbody.

94. A toner oontainer as daimed In daim 90, further

comprising a sheet adhered to the section of a
tubularbody

95. A toner oontainer as daimed in daim 89, further

comprising position presennng means for presenr«

ing a position of saki sack.
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96. A toner container as claimed in claim 95. wherein

said posltiDn preeervino means cornprteas a box-

likemember surrounding en entire periphery of said

sack.

5

97. A toner container as claimed in daim 7, wheron the

toner Is deOvered from said toner container to a

developing section of said image forming apparatus

by an air stream.

w
98^ A toner container for an electrophotographic image

forming apparatus, cornprlsing:

a sack formed of a flexible material;

a toner outlet implemented by a tubular body i5

for discharging toner;

a nuding portion for altowing said toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and remain in a
mating position; and

a tight contact enhancing mechanism for so

enhancing tight contact between said mating

portion and the elongate matter;

said sack being packed with toner and deform-

able in aooordance with an air pressure to

thereby vary a capacity thereof: 2$

whertin assuming that said toner container is

packed with toner to a packing density deter-

mined by (fividing a w«ght (g) of the toner by a
capacity (cm^) of sakJ toner container, said

pacMng density is 0.7 g^cm?. so

99. A toner container as claimed in dalm 98, wherein

said toner outlet is sealed.

lOOA toner container as claimed in dalm 99. wherein 9s

said toner outlet is sealed by a flat elastic member
sized to cover an inside of a section of said tubular

body and formed with slits In direction of thickness,

said elastic member being adhered to an inner

periphery of said tubular body. 4o

101 .A toner container as dalmed in daim 99, further

conprising a cap for sealing said toner outlet.

102.A toner container as dalmed In claim 101, wherein 45

one ofa screw and a screw thread is fbmied in one
of an inner periphery and an outer periphery ofeM
tubular body while the other of the screw and the

saew thread is fornrad in said cap, said cap sealing

said toner outlet in threaded engagement with said so

tubular body.

103.A toner container as daimed In daim 99. hirther

comprising a sheet adhered to the sectton of said

tubular body. ss

104.A toner container as dalmed in daim 98. further

comprising position preserving means for present-

ing a position of said sack.

105^ toner container as claimed in daim 104, wherein

sakf posHton presenring means oomprises a box-

like member surrounding an entire periphery of said

sack.

106^ toner container as daimed in daim 98, wherein

the toner is deSvered from said toner oonlainer to a
developing section of said Image forming apparatus

by an air stream.

107.A toner container fOr an electrophotographic image

forming apparatus, con^pridng;

a sack fomied of a flexible materfal;

a toner outlet implemented by a tubular body
for discharging toner;

a mating portion for allowing saU toner outlet to

mate with an elongate matter and remain In a
mating position; and

a tight contact enhandng mechanism for

enhandng tight contact between said mating

portion and the elongate matter;

saU sack being packed with toner and defornn-

able in accordance with an air pressure to

thereby vary a capacity thereof

;

wherein assuming that sard toner container is

packed with toner, that said toner container has
a manmumcapad^ Cmax, and that saki toner

container packed with the toner and sealed has
a capacity Ctoner Cair where Ctoner and
Cair respectively denote a capacity occupied

by the toner and a capacity occupied by air,

said toner container is packed with the toner to

satisfy a relation:

(Cmax) • {(Ctoner) + (Cair)) 2 0.1 x (Call)

108.A toner container as claimed in daim 107, wherein
assuming that said toner container is packed with

the toner to a paddng density determined by divid-

ing a weight (g) of the toner by a capacity (cm^) of

said toner oontainer, said pacWng dendty is 0.7
g^cm^.

109.A toner container as claimed inMm 107. wherein
sakl toner outlet is sealed.

1 t0.A toner container as daimed in daim 109, wherdn
said toner outlet is sealed by a flat elastic mentber
sized to cover an Inside of a section of sakf tubular

body and formed with sGts b diredkin of thickness,

sakl elastic member being adhered to ah Inner

periphery of said tubular body.

111.A toner oontainer as daimed in dalm 109, further

oompridng a cap for sealing sakf toner outlet

2f
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11 2.A toner container as claimed In daim 111, wherein

one of a eaew and a Gcrew thread is formed in one

of an inner periphe^ and an outer periphery of said

tubular body while the other of the ecrenv and the

screw thread is fonmad in sidd capi said cap sealing 5

said toner outlet In threaded engagement with said

tubular body.

113JV toner container as claimed in daim 109. further

oompri&ing a sheet adhered to the eeclion of said 10

tubular body.

114.A toner container^as.daimed In.claim 107, further

comprising position preser^ng means fbr preserv-

ing a position of said sack. u

115.A toner container as daimed in daim 1 14. wherein

said position preserving means conprises a box-

Bke member surrourKfing an entire periphery of said

sack. eo

116.A toner container as daimed in daim 107. wherein

the toner is delivered firom said toner container to a
developing section of said image forming apparatus

by an air stream. 25

122.A method as daimed In daim 121. wherein said

toner delivering means comprises air stream gener-

ating means for generating the air stream.

123.A method as dain^ in daim 122. wherein said air

stream generating means comprises at least one of

air sucWng meana and air sentfng means.

124.A method as daimed in daim 1 19, said toner outlet

cortprises a tiikjlar body, a tight contad enhandng

medianismbdng provkfed on an outer periphery of

saU tubular body.

125.An electrophotographic image forming apparatua

conprising:

a developnig section; and

elongate toner delivering means;

said developing section and one end of said

toner delivering means being connected to

each other.

126.An apparalus as claimed In daim 125, wherein said

tonerdelivering means comprises air stream gener-

ating means.

ll7Jn a method of packing toner in a toner container

induding a sack formed of a flexible material and a
toner outlet and daformable in accordance with an
air pressure to thereby vary a capacity thereof, saki so

toner container is packed with the toner with saM
sack reduced in capacity beforehand.

118^ nrathod as claimed In daim 117. wherein saki

toner is packed with the toner with air being sucked sb

out of said toner container.

119^ electrophotographic image fornting method
comprising the steps of:

40

setting a toner container padod with toner on
an image forming apparatus Induding a devel-

oping section;

setting up a toner delivery passage between

said toner container and sakj developing see- 45

tion;and

delivering the toner from sakJ toner container to

sakj devetoping section via said toner delivery

path with an air stream.

50

^20A method as claimed In daim 119. wherein saU
toner delivery path is substantially hermetically

dosed at least during delivery of the toner.

121^ method as claimed in daim 119. wherein sakf 8$

toner delivery passage connects a toner outlet of

sakf toner container and saki developing sectfon by

etongate toner delivering meana

127.An apparalus as claimed in daim 126. wherein said

air stream generating means comprises at least

one of air sucking means and air sending means.

128bAn apparalus as daimed in daim 126. wherein sakI

air stream generating means comprises air sending

means induding an air delivery port to wNch an air

conduit is connected.

129.An apparatus as daimed in daim 128. whereinsaM
toner delivering means comprises air sending

means, a nozzle and a toner conduit, sakJ nozzle

induding a tubulartoner outlet portion and a tubular

air inlet portion extending throughout said noz^e,
said air delivery port of sakJ air sending means and

• said air inlet portfon being directly connected or

connected via saM air conduit saM toner outlet por-

tion t)eing connected to one end of sakJ toner con-

duit whose other end is connected to sakj

devalof^ section.

13aAn apparatus as claimed in daim 1 29. wherein sakJ

toner delivering means further comprises air suck-

ing means hduding a suctfon port connected to

saU toner outlet portion either directly or via a first

toner conduit and a delivery port connected to saU
developing section either directly or via a second
toner conduit

131^ apparatus as daimed in daim 128. wherein a
toner container induding a toner outiet imple-

manted tqf a tubular body and packed with toner is

22
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removably set on said apparatus, said tubular body

being connected to said nozda

132.An apparatus aadafrned In datm 131, a tiQM con-

tact enhancing mechanism Is provided on said s

tubular body.

133^ image (omrting apparatus using a toner con-

tainer including a toner outlet implemented by a

tubular body, a mating portion for allowing said lo

toner outlet to mate with an elongate matter and an

air inlet said image forming apparatus oorrprising:

a developing section; and

a toner conduit including air flow generating is

means;

said air inlet of said toner container being con-

nected to one end of said toner conduit while

said toner ouUet being connected to said devel-

oping section. 20

134.An apparatus as claimed In daim 133, wherein said

air stream generating means comprises air suddng

means including a toner suction port connected toa
first toner conduit and an air delivery port con- ss

nected to said developing section dther directly or

via a second toner conduit.

13&An apparatus as daimed in daim 134, further com-
prising a tight contact enhandng mechanism pro- so

vided on an end of said first toner conduit not

connected to said toner suction port for enhandng
tight contact between said mating portion of said

toner container and the elongate matter.

36

136.An apparatuses daimed in claim 135, wherein said

toner container is packed with toner.

137.An apparatus as daimed in claim 1 36, wherein said

tubular l)ody of said toner container and said end of 40

said first toner conduit not connected to said toner

suction port are oonnected to each other.

138^ apparatus as daimed in daim 1 37, wherein said

tight contact enhandng mechanism is provided on 4S

said tubular body off said toner container.

50
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